Frederic 1979

FREDERIC_1979 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 145mph
Forward speed at landfall: 14mph

Kate 1985

KATE_1985 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 106mph
Forward speed at landfall: 13mph
Opal 1995

- **OPAL_1995 in a 2°C warmer world**
- Max wind at landfall: 128mph
- Forward speed at landfall: 24mph

Earl 1998

- **EARL_1998 in a 2°C warmer world**
- Max wind at landfall: 101mph
- Forward speed at landfall: 12mph
Ivan 2004

IVAN_2004 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 132mph
Forward speed at landfall: 14mph

Georges 1998

GEORGES_1998 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 113mph
Forward speed at landfall: 8mph
Hermine 2016

HERMINE_2016 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 88mph
Forward speed at landfall: 13mph

Michael 2018

MICHAEL_2018 in a 2°C warmer world
Max wind at landfall: 157mph
Forward speed at landfall: 12mph